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a b s t r a c t

Three building level renovation concepts of a typical Moscow residential district are defined and their
energy saving potentials evaluated in a recently published study [1]. This study extends these analyses
and concentrates on energy and emission analyses of different energy renovation solutions and energy
production alternatives at the district level using the same case district as in the previous study [1].

At the district level, four different energy renovation scenarios, called Current, Basic, Improved and
Advanced, were analyzed in terms of energy demand and emissions. Considerable energy savings could
be achieved, up to 34% of the electricity demand and up to 72% of the heating demand, using different
district modernization scenarios.

As for the emission analyses, switching from natural gas to biogas would result in decreasing green-
house gas emissions, but increasing generation of SO2-equivalent and particulate emissions. A better
solution would be to still switch to biogas while maximizing renewable energy production from local
non-combustion technologies at the same time.

© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

In Russia, climate change causes environmental, economic and
social stress, why a future reduction in energy consumption could
benefit the national economy [2]. In an energy-inefficient country
like Russia, there is the potential to weaken the link between GHG
(Greenhouse Gas) emissions and economic growth by improving
energy efficiency [3]. Ever since the year 2000, Russia’s economy
has witnessed an upswing, and the government has started to take
effective measures to curb energy intensity and reduce CO2 emis-
sions [4].

Energy efficient renovation increases the value of a building
[5]. Improved cost-effectiveness of energy efficiency measures is
achieved when they are implemented as part of a building ren-
ovation. It is often important to examine the impacts of building
level renovation solutions in a wider perspective, since energy
renovations reduce the energy demand from the grid or network
[6], as well as the primary energy consumption. Greater overall
energy efficiency can often be achieved through a district-scale
building and district infrastructure renovation. The renovation of
buildings should not be separated from the improvement of the

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +358 50 3315160.
E-mail address: Satu.Paiho@vtt.fi (S. Paiho).

surrounding environment. If the surrounding environment is
improved, the market value of the land will considerably increase
and the area will become much more attractive to investors. There-
fore, it is clear that the renovation of a neighbourhood should not
be restricted to the renewal of buildings, but should be extended
to the whole region [7].

Some general principles for improving energy-efficiency at the
district level include: improving the energy-efficiency of build-
ings, outdoor lighting, energy networks and grids (especially by
reducing distribution losses), replacing fossil fuels with renew-
able energy sources, improving the energy-efficiency of waste and
water management systems, reduction of emissions (e.g. change
of fuel or flue gas treatment), and energy-efficient transporta-
tion [8]. Modernization must follow the urban structure which
reflects the principles of sustainable development and corresponds
to the quality of life: compactness, multifunctional use of territo-
ries, sustainable transport, ensured public interests and visually
attractive (unpolluted) environment [9]. Outdoor amenities, i.e.
pedestrian and bicycle paths, parking lots, children’s playgrounds,
sports grounds, benches, litterbins, street lamps, etc., should be ren-
ovated and rebuilt because the quality of housing largely depends
on them [7].

Paiho et al. [1] present three different renovation concepts
for apartment buildings in a Moscow residential district. The
energy consumption of a typical Russian apartment building was

http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2014.03.014
0378-7788/© 2014 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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Fig. 1. Overview of the energy analysis process in this study (WinEtana is a computer software for making building energy analyses developed by VTT Technical Research
Centre of Finland).

the total population of Moscow. The total floor area of the stud-
ied buildings is 327 600 m2 and the total roof area 31,230 m2. The
number of residents is estimated based on the assumption that the
average occupancy rate per flat is 2.7 persons [10].

3. Methodology

The principles of the energy chain analyses used are discussed
in [1]. At first the present state was studied by selecting both a typ-
ical old apartment building and an entire residential district in the
Moscow region for the calculations. The renovation concepts were
assessed from the perspective of energy demand and associated
environmental impacts. The assessment started with development
of a “Current” energy and water demand model of the most com-
mon building type (II-18) which represented an average apartment
building. From this model, other renovation models were gener-
ated. The four models where named according to the concept on
which they were based: Current, Basic, Improved and Advanced.

In this study, the building models were used in the energy
demand analyses of their corresponding district concepts, also
named Current, Basic, Improved and Advanced. Each district con-
cept was further used to examine different scenarios of energy
production and the resulting environmental impacts. See Fig. 1 for
further clarification of the different steps of the energy analysis
process.

The renovation concepts and energy production scenarios were
selected based on expert experience from field studies of energy
efficient renovations in Finland. These were adjusted to Russian
conditions also taken into account the existing Moscow build-
ing codes for new construction. Relevant detailed building codes,

standards etc. do not exist for renovation. The opportunity to utilize
renewable energy production was also emphasized.

The scenarios were selected primarily with the view on prac-
tical implementation of building renovations as follows: (i) only
restoration of buildings to initial condition, (ii) restoration of build-
ings using nowadays materials available on the market, which
properties have improved over the past 40 years, (iii) significant
improvement of buildings to meet local requirements to new con-
struction, and (iv) improvement of buildings going beyond the local
requirements to new buildings but being “normal” to renovation
projects in Finland and Northern Europe.

After the energy demands were analyzed, the life cycle emis-
sions for different energy production scenarios were calculated.
CO2-equivalents, SO2-equivalents, TOPP-equivalents (tropospheric
ozone precursor potential) and particulates were selected to
represent the environmental impact of the energy production
alternatives. CO2-equivalent emission is a total measure, in which
the emissions of different greenhouse gases are summed up
according their global warming potential (GWP) factor [31]. SO2-
equivalent signifies the total acidification potential, which is the
result of aggregating acid air emissions [31]. In the calculation
of SO2-equivalent emissions, the utilized software GEMIS (Global
Emission Model for Integrated Systems software) [32] includes SO2,
NOx, HF, HCl, H2S and NH3. TOPP-equivalent signifies tropospheric
ozone precursor potential [31]. It is the mass-based equivalent
of the ozone formation rate from precursors, measured as ozone
precursor equivalents. The TOPP represents the potentially forma-
tion of near-ground (tropospheric) O3 which can cause smog. TOPP
includes emissions of NOx, NMVOC (non-methane volatile organic
compounds), CO and CH4 [31]. Particulates have a significant effect
on the local air quality level [33].

Table 1
Corresponding emissions for heat and electricity generation based on the partial substitution method for a 1 heat/0.85 electricity for natural gas CHP plant, a 1.5 heat/1
electricity for biogas CHP plant and a 1 heat/0.345 electricity for waste incineration CHP plant.

Emissions into air Heat for natural gas
CHP (kg/MWh)

Electricity for
natural gas CHP
(kg/MWh)

Heat for biogas
CHP (kg/MWh)

Electricity for
biogas CHP
(kg/MWh)

Heat for waste
incineration CHP
(kg/MWh)

Electricity for
waste incineration
CHP (kg/MWh)

SO2 equivalent 0.59 1.2 1.3 2.0 0.4 0.3
TOPP equivalent 1.3 2.6 0.63 0.97 0.68 0.54
Particulates 0.024 0.047 0.053 0.081 0.006 0.004

Greenhouse gases
CO2 equivalent 285 559 26 40 36 29
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estimated by taking into account heating of living spaces, heating
of domestic hot water, and the electricity consumption. The energy
consumption of the selected building stock was thereafter calcu-
lated based on the estimated consumptions of the type buildings.
First the present state of the district level was studied, including
energy chain analyses. The energy saving potentials for the three
different building level renovations concepts were thereafter esti-
mated. Results from the calculations showed that the building level
energy saving potential could be up to 68% for heating energy and
26% for electricity, respectively.

The energy analyses are continued further in this paper by
looking at three district level energy renovation concepts. In combi-
nation with this, the paper introduces different energy production
scenarios and estimates the annual emissions for each examined
case. The purpose was to assess how low emission values could
be achieved by comparing and combining technologies for energy
generation, and clarify which of the combinations presented would
be better in terms of produced emissions.

This study tested the hypothesis that energy renovations are
more efficient at a district level than on a building level, thus includ-
ing the whole energy chain from production to consumption and
taking into consideration not only building scale renovations, but
also improvements on the energy supply systems. Furthermore,
this study aims to explore whether emissions to air correlate with
energy efficiency.

2. Background

It is estimated that more than 290 million m2 or 11% of the Rus-
sian housing stock needs urgent renovation and re-equipment, 250
million m2 or 9% should be demolished and reconstructed [10].
Some 58–60% of the country’s total multi-family apartment build-
ings are in need of extensive capital repair, rising to 93–95% in those
apartment blocks with an average age of less than 25 years [11].

The energy strategy of Russia for the period up to 2030 [12]
states that one main problem in heat supply is the unsatisfactory
state of heat supply systems characterized by high depreciation of
fixed assets, especially of heat supply networks and boiler rooms,
insufficient reliability of operation, large energy losses and neg-
ative impact onto the environment. The high level of technical
abrasion and a low level of investments into modernization of the
Russian energy industry cause huge energy wastage and carbon
emissions [13]. With the exception of hydropower, Russia’s uti-
lization of renewable energy sources remains low relative to its
consumption of fossil fuels [14]. In the absence of a clearly formu-
lated long-term strategy for bioenergy and renewable energy, the
legal and political processes in this field have been fragmented and
weak [15].

2.1. Literature review

There is no relevant literature related to the energy consumption
of Russian buildings. Also nothing has been found on the impacts
of different options for energy renovations of residential buildings
or districts in Russia. Furthermore, no studies have been found,
taking into account the different emissions of energy production
types when analysing the whole energy chain from production to
consumption in residential buildings.

Studies on the energy consumption of Russian buildings have
been made in the 1990s by Matrosov et al. in 1994 [16] and Opitz
et al. in 1997 [17]. More recent studies on energy consumption anal-
yses of buildings elsewhere than Russia have been made by e.g.
Balaras et al. in 2005 [18] (heating energy consumption of Euro-
pean residential buildings); Choi et al. in 2012 [19] (comparison of
energy consumption according to building shape and utilization)

as well as Kyrö et al. in 2011 [20] and Kim et al. in 2011 [21] (the
impacts of residents’ behaviour on building’s energy consumption).
Studies on the reduction of buildings’ energy consumption through
renovations have been published by e.g. Tommerup and Svendsen
in 2006 [22] (energy-saving potential of Danish dwellings through
energy-saving renovations), Ouyang et al. in 2009 [23] (life cycle
cost analysis for energy-saving renovations of residential buildings)
and Siller et al. in 2007 [24] (on reducing energy consumption and
greenhouse gas emissions of the building stock through renova-
tions).

The first study on reduction of energy consumption through dis-
trict renovations was published by Oujang et al. in 2008 [25]. This
paper represents the Hot Summer and Cold Winter Region of China
and examines buildings which are at least seven years old and are
becoming dilapidated. Opposite to the study in China, where even
quite new buildings are typically demolished and new constructed
[25]; the situation is different in Russia where the designed life time
of buildings is significantly longer.

2.2. Moscow residential districts

As of 2012 the need for renovations was estimated at 108 million
m2 (over a half of the total floor area) in 26.3 thousands of Moscow
apartment buildings based on their age [26]. From an architectural
perspective, residential areas with typical apartment houses look
monotonous, lack vitality and are less aesthetically pleasing [9].

In the Russian Federation, most of the apartment buildings were
constructed between 1960 and 1985 during the Soviet-era, and
as a result the urban housing stock today consists mainly of a
few standard building types [10]. Each building series represents a
specific building design [9,17,27]. Correspondingly, residential dis-
tricts in Moscow have been built with only a few building types.
Examples of these building types are clearly defined for example
in [1,10,27]. Therefore the energy demand of the whole district can
be estimated by using these building types and multiplying their
performance with the number of buildings in the area.

In these buildings natural ventilation is dominating. Almost
no buildings have mechanical ventilation [28,29]. Changing the
inner layout of panel houses is hardly possible because the spacing
between the external and internal bearing walls is small [7,9].

Energy efficiency of these apartment buildings is typically poor
[10]. The thermal insulation of the precast panel walls does not
meet modern standards. District heating networks supply heat to
about 80% of Russian residential buildings and about 63% of the hot
water used by Russia’s population [30].

2.3. The selected housing district

The selected district mostly represents 4-th Microrayon of
Zelenograd, Moscow (longitude 37◦ east and latitude 55◦ north).
Zelenograd is located about 35 km to the North-West from
Moscow City centre. The district dimensions are approximately
1 km × 0.5 km. It represents a typical residential district of Moscow
and Moscow region with high-rise apartment buildings con-
structed for the most part in 1960’s and 1970’s. The district is heated
with district heating. Renovation of such buildings and districts is
needed in the near future.

The apartment buildings in the area are built between 1966 and
1972. After the initial analysis the most common building type II-
18 was selected to represent the average building in further studies
since a comparison of the demands of the buildings showed only
minor differences [1]. There are also a few other newer buildings
but since these analyses concentrated on modernization of build-
ings, these newer buildings are excluded from the studies.

In total there are approximately 13 800 residents in the build-
ings that are included in the calculations which is about 0.12% of
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Fig. 1. Overview of the energy analysis process in this study (WinEtana is a computer software for making building energy analyses developed by VTT Technical Research
Centre of Finland).

the total population of Moscow. The total floor area of the stud-
ied buildings is 327 600 m2 and the total roof area 31,230 m2. The
number of residents is estimated based on the assumption that the
average occupancy rate per flat is 2.7 persons [10].
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The principles of the energy chain analyses used are discussed
in [1]. At first the present state was studied by selecting both a typ-
ical old apartment building and an entire residential district in the
Moscow region for the calculations. The renovation concepts were
assessed from the perspective of energy demand and associated
environmental impacts. The assessment started with development
of a “Current” energy and water demand model of the most com-
mon building type (II-18) which represented an average apartment
building. From this model, other renovation models were gener-
ated. The four models where named according to the concept on
which they were based: Current, Basic, Improved and Advanced.

In this study, the building models were used in the energy
demand analyses of their corresponding district concepts, also
named Current, Basic, Improved and Advanced. Each district con-
cept was further used to examine different scenarios of energy
production and the resulting environmental impacts. See Fig. 1 for
further clarification of the different steps of the energy analysis
process.

The renovation concepts and energy production scenarios were
selected based on expert experience from field studies of energy
efficient renovations in Finland. These were adjusted to Russian
conditions also taken into account the existing Moscow build-
ing codes for new construction. Relevant detailed building codes,
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case. The purpose was to assess how low emission values could
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The first study on reduction of energy consumption through dis-
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paper represents the Hot Summer and Cold Winter Region of China
and examines buildings which are at least seven years old and are
becoming dilapidated. Opposite to the study in China, where even
quite new buildings are typically demolished and new constructed
[25]; the situation is different in Russia where the designed life time
of buildings is significantly longer.

2.2. Moscow residential districts

As of 2012 the need for renovations was estimated at 108 million
m2 (over a half of the total floor area) in 26.3 thousands of Moscow
apartment buildings based on their age [26]. From an architectural
perspective, residential areas with typical apartment houses look
monotonous, lack vitality and are less aesthetically pleasing [9].

In the Russian Federation, most of the apartment buildings were
constructed between 1960 and 1985 during the Soviet-era, and
as a result the urban housing stock today consists mainly of a
few standard building types [10]. Each building series represents a
specific building design [9,17,27]. Correspondingly, residential dis-
tricts in Moscow have been built with only a few building types.
Examples of these building types are clearly defined for example
in [1,10,27]. Therefore the energy demand of the whole district can
be estimated by using these building types and multiplying their
performance with the number of buildings in the area.

In these buildings natural ventilation is dominating. Almost
no buildings have mechanical ventilation [28,29]. Changing the
inner layout of panel houses is hardly possible because the spacing
between the external and internal bearing walls is small [7,9].

Energy efficiency of these apartment buildings is typically poor
[10]. The thermal insulation of the precast panel walls does not
meet modern standards. District heating networks supply heat to
about 80% of Russian residential buildings and about 63% of the hot
water used by Russia’s population [30].

2.3. The selected housing district

The selected district mostly represents 4-th Microrayon of
Zelenograd, Moscow (longitude 37◦ east and latitude 55◦ north).
Zelenograd is located about 35 km to the North-West from
Moscow City centre. The district dimensions are approximately
1 km × 0.5 km. It represents a typical residential district of Moscow
and Moscow region with high-rise apartment buildings con-
structed for the most part in 1960’s and 1970’s. The district is heated
with district heating. Renovation of such buildings and districts is
needed in the near future.

The apartment buildings in the area are built between 1966 and
1972. After the initial analysis the most common building type II-
18 was selected to represent the average building in further studies
since a comparison of the demands of the buildings showed only
minor differences [1]. There are also a few other newer buildings
but since these analyses concentrated on modernization of build-
ings, these newer buildings are excluded from the studies.

In total there are approximately 13 800 residents in the build-
ings that are included in the calculations which is about 0.12% of
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Table 3
District level renovation concepts compared to the current status. If not otherwise stated the improved and advanced solutions always include the solutions mentioned in
the previous renovation.

Technology/system Current status Basic renovation Improved renovation Advanced renovation

Energy production Energy produced in
large-scale plants,
mainly using natural
gas.

Increasing
energy-efficiency of
energy generation
processes

Reduction of emissions
(e.g. change of fuel, or
flue gas treatments).

Replacing fossil fuels with
renewable energy sources (fuel
cells, photovoltaic panels, heat
pumps, etc.) and/or increasing
plants’ efficiency, e.g.
increasing the share of CHP
plants

District heating
network (Heat losses,
substations,
flow/energy
adjustment/control)

Poor controlling High
distribution losses

Replacing of
distribution pipes (thus
reducing distribution
losses of district
heating) Adding
building-level
substations and flow
control valves

Heat generation plant is
capable of adjusting
production according to the
variable heat energy demand.
Heating network able to buy
excess heat production from
buildings, so called heat
trading (for example excess
solar heat production).

Electricity distribution Electricity distribution
networks design does
not allow to feed
locally produced
electricity to the grid,
one-way flow. In some
cases networks operate
close to their limits,
low power factor
possible, old
equipment (e.g.
transformers)

Replacement of old
equipment and cables,
power factor and
harmonics
compensation where
necessary

The basic scenario & review of
automation systems to allow
for connection of distributed
generation.
Smart metres (in case of
demand response and local
controllable energy
generation)

Lighting (outdoor) Energy-efficient street
lighting

Street lighting
designed to avoid light
pollution

Smart outdoor lighting (sensor
driven), street lighting
electrified with solar PV’s.

Water purification and
distribution waste
water collection and
treatment

Drinking water not
safe.
High leakage rate in
water and sewer
networks.
Improvement of
sewage treatment
efficiency where
needed

Improved water
purification
technology.
Refurbishment of
water and sewer
networks

Smart water network
Block scale purification and
treatment (to ensure safe local
potable water and wastewater
treatment)

Waste Mixed waste collection
>60% municipal solid
waste (MSW) landfilled
(27% incinerated, 10%
recycled)

Increased recycling and energy
utilization: ∼22% municipal
solid waste (MSW) landfilled
(24% incinerated, 54% recycled)

Flexible/multifunctional
use of spaces
Dense city planning
Transportation

Services are placed in
nearby resident
buildings which
reduces transportation
needs.
City structure is rather
dense.

Safe cycle parking
facilities at train and
metro stations.
Cycle lending system
(bike pools)

Improved cycle routes,
separating cycles from
cars and pedestrians.
Improved public
transportation.

Charging points for electrical
vehicles.
Charging points with
embedded PV panels.

electricity, respectively [1]. The heating demand of the buildings
was estimated to be fully covered by district heating with 20% heat
distribution losses [30], while transfer losses of the electrical grid
were estimated to be 10% [34]. Energy needed for water purification
was estimated to be 7 kWh of heating and 49 kWh of electricity per
person in a year, and respectively 23 kWh of heating and 62 kWh
of electricity for wastewater treatment [35]. Outdoor lighting was
estimated to consume 350 kWh per lamp per annum, while a factor
of 0.167 lamps per inhabitant was used [15,36].

The Basic district consisted of buildings where the annual cal-
culated demand of heating was 134 kWh/m2, a and of electricity
was 37 kWh/m2,a. Distribution losses of the district heating net-
work were reduced to 15% by system improvements, while transfer
losses of the electrical grid remain the same as in the Current dis-
trict. The energy demand for water and wastewater treatment was

reduced by 36% and outdoor lighting by 50% from the previous
concept.

For the Improved district, each square metre of floor area was
calculated to require 104 kWh/m2,a of heating and 33 kWh/m2,a
of electricity on an annual basis. The losses of the district heating
network and the electrical grid were kept to the same as in the Basic
district. The energy needed for water and wastewater treatment
was 48% less than for the Current district, while the outdoor lighting
electricity demand was reduced by 70%.

The advanced district was not only a further improvement on
the previous district in terms of energy demand. It was further
used in several scenarios for energy generation from various com-
binations of renewable energy sources. These alternatives will be
discussed further in the emission analyses. The annual energy
demands per square metre of floor area in the Advanced district
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3.1. Emissions calculation

The values for emissions per produced energy (kg/MWh) were
retrieved from GEMIS [32] and account for the life cycle of the
facility by which the energy is generated. In all, emission values
were retrieved for electricity bought from the Russian grid, natural
gas combined heat and power plants (CHP), (building integrated)
solar photovoltaic (PV), solar collectors, wind farms (WF), Ground
source heat pumps (GSHP), biogas CHP plants, natural gas boilers
and biogas boilers with flue gas cleaning.

The emission values for the natural gas and biogas CHPs needed
to be divided into the proportions for heat and electricity generated.
This was done by the partial substitution method, where the idea is
to split the emissions into equal parts for the heat/electricity quote
in relation to the efficiency of the type of energy generated. For this,
the following formulas were used:

ε�
hi = Eh

nh
(1)

εhi = ε�
hi

ε�
hi

+ ε�
ei

× εi (2)

ε�
ei = Ee

ne
(3)

εei = ε�
ei

ε�
hi

+ ε�
ei

× εi (4)

In equation 1, ε�
hi

denotes the heat energy to efficiency quo-
tient where Eh is the share of heat generated (in combined heat
and power), and nh the efficiency of the heat generation. The cor-
responding denotations for electricity generation are shown in Eq.
(3). In Eq. (2), εhi represents the partial share of a certain emis-
sion type i per produced heat while εi is the reference value for
the same emission type (Table 1). The corresponding value for the
partial fraction of a certain emission type coming from electricity
generation is calculated according to Eq. (4).

The εi emission values for natural gas was retrieved for a 1/0.85
(Eh/Ee) heat to electricity quote and 0.9/0.39 (nh/ne) heat to electric-
ity efficiency CHP plant in GEMIS. The corresponding values were
retrieved for a biogas CHP plant with 1.5/1 (Eh/Ee) and 0.9/0.39
(nh/ne), and for a waste incineration CHP plant 1/0.345 (Eh/Ee) and
0.9/0.39 (nh/ne). The results for the partial fractions of emission
for heat and electricity of both of the CHP plants types can be
found in Table 1. Values for the other energy technologies are found
in Table 2. The emissions were thereby calculated by multiplying
the energy produced by the emission factors of the corresponding
energy system (and the partial share of heat and electricity in cases
for CHP plants) as in (5).

Generated emissions = Amount of energy produced (ε)

×emissions per unit of energy for specific energy

production (GEMIS) (5)

4. Energy and emission analyses

4.1. Energy analyses

The energy demands of several renovated district concepts were
analyzed and compared to that of the Current concept. Each of
the proposed Current, Basic, Improved and Advanced districts con-
tained buildings with the corresponding level of renovation and
additionally the improvements suggested in Table 3.

In the Current district, the annual energy demands per floor
area were 219 kWh/m2,a and 47.2 kWh/m2,a for heating and Ta
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Table 3
District level renovation concepts compared to the current status. If not otherwise stated the improved and advanced solutions always include the solutions mentioned in
the previous renovation.

Technology/system Current status Basic renovation Improved renovation Advanced renovation

Energy production Energy produced in
large-scale plants,
mainly using natural
gas.

Increasing
energy-efficiency of
energy generation
processes

Reduction of emissions
(e.g. change of fuel, or
flue gas treatments).

Replacing fossil fuels with
renewable energy sources (fuel
cells, photovoltaic panels, heat
pumps, etc.) and/or increasing
plants’ efficiency, e.g.
increasing the share of CHP
plants

District heating
network (Heat losses,
substations,
flow/energy
adjustment/control)

Poor controlling High
distribution losses

Replacing of
distribution pipes (thus
reducing distribution
losses of district
heating) Adding
building-level
substations and flow
control valves

Heat generation plant is
capable of adjusting
production according to the
variable heat energy demand.
Heating network able to buy
excess heat production from
buildings, so called heat
trading (for example excess
solar heat production).

Electricity distribution Electricity distribution
networks design does
not allow to feed
locally produced
electricity to the grid,
one-way flow. In some
cases networks operate
close to their limits,
low power factor
possible, old
equipment (e.g.
transformers)

Replacement of old
equipment and cables,
power factor and
harmonics
compensation where
necessary

The basic scenario & review of
automation systems to allow
for connection of distributed
generation.
Smart metres (in case of
demand response and local
controllable energy
generation)

Lighting (outdoor) Energy-efficient street
lighting

Street lighting
designed to avoid light
pollution

Smart outdoor lighting (sensor
driven), street lighting
electrified with solar PV’s.

Water purification and
distribution waste
water collection and
treatment

Drinking water not
safe.
High leakage rate in
water and sewer
networks.
Improvement of
sewage treatment
efficiency where
needed

Improved water
purification
technology.
Refurbishment of
water and sewer
networks

Smart water network
Block scale purification and
treatment (to ensure safe local
potable water and wastewater
treatment)

Waste Mixed waste collection
>60% municipal solid
waste (MSW) landfilled
(27% incinerated, 10%
recycled)

Increased recycling and energy
utilization: ∼22% municipal
solid waste (MSW) landfilled
(24% incinerated, 54% recycled)

Flexible/multifunctional
use of spaces
Dense city planning
Transportation

Services are placed in
nearby resident
buildings which
reduces transportation
needs.
City structure is rather
dense.

Safe cycle parking
facilities at train and
metro stations.
Cycle lending system
(bike pools)

Improved cycle routes,
separating cycles from
cars and pedestrians.
Improved public
transportation.

Charging points for electrical
vehicles.
Charging points with
embedded PV panels.

electricity, respectively [1]. The heating demand of the buildings
was estimated to be fully covered by district heating with 20% heat
distribution losses [30], while transfer losses of the electrical grid
were estimated to be 10% [34]. Energy needed for water purification
was estimated to be 7 kWh of heating and 49 kWh of electricity per
person in a year, and respectively 23 kWh of heating and 62 kWh
of electricity for wastewater treatment [35]. Outdoor lighting was
estimated to consume 350 kWh per lamp per annum, while a factor
of 0.167 lamps per inhabitant was used [15,36].

The Basic district consisted of buildings where the annual cal-
culated demand of heating was 134 kWh/m2, a and of electricity
was 37 kWh/m2,a. Distribution losses of the district heating net-
work were reduced to 15% by system improvements, while transfer
losses of the electrical grid remain the same as in the Current dis-
trict. The energy demand for water and wastewater treatment was

reduced by 36% and outdoor lighting by 50% from the previous
concept.

For the Improved district, each square metre of floor area was
calculated to require 104 kWh/m2,a of heating and 33 kWh/m2,a
of electricity on an annual basis. The losses of the district heating
network and the electrical grid were kept to the same as in the Basic
district. The energy needed for water and wastewater treatment
was 48% less than for the Current district, while the outdoor lighting
electricity demand was reduced by 70%.

The advanced district was not only a further improvement on
the previous district in terms of energy demand. It was further
used in several scenarios for energy generation from various com-
binations of renewable energy sources. These alternatives will be
discussed further in the emission analyses. The annual energy
demands per square metre of floor area in the Advanced district
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3.1. Emissions calculation

The values for emissions per produced energy (kg/MWh) were
retrieved from GEMIS [32] and account for the life cycle of the
facility by which the energy is generated. In all, emission values
were retrieved for electricity bought from the Russian grid, natural
gas combined heat and power plants (CHP), (building integrated)
solar photovoltaic (PV), solar collectors, wind farms (WF), Ground
source heat pumps (GSHP), biogas CHP plants, natural gas boilers
and biogas boilers with flue gas cleaning.

The emission values for the natural gas and biogas CHPs needed
to be divided into the proportions for heat and electricity generated.
This was done by the partial substitution method, where the idea is
to split the emissions into equal parts for the heat/electricity quote
in relation to the efficiency of the type of energy generated. For this,
the following formulas were used:

ε�
hi = Eh

nh
(1)

εhi = ε�
hi

ε�
hi

+ ε�
ei

× εi (2)

ε�
ei = Ee

ne
(3)

εei = ε�
ei

ε�
hi

+ ε�
ei

× εi (4)

In equation 1, ε�
hi

denotes the heat energy to efficiency quo-
tient where Eh is the share of heat generated (in combined heat
and power), and nh the efficiency of the heat generation. The cor-
responding denotations for electricity generation are shown in Eq.
(3). In Eq. (2), εhi represents the partial share of a certain emis-
sion type i per produced heat while εi is the reference value for
the same emission type (Table 1). The corresponding value for the
partial fraction of a certain emission type coming from electricity
generation is calculated according to Eq. (4).

The εi emission values for natural gas was retrieved for a 1/0.85
(Eh/Ee) heat to electricity quote and 0.9/0.39 (nh/ne) heat to electric-
ity efficiency CHP plant in GEMIS. The corresponding values were
retrieved for a biogas CHP plant with 1.5/1 (Eh/Ee) and 0.9/0.39
(nh/ne), and for a waste incineration CHP plant 1/0.345 (Eh/Ee) and
0.9/0.39 (nh/ne). The results for the partial fractions of emission
for heat and electricity of both of the CHP plants types can be
found in Table 1. Values for the other energy technologies are found
in Table 2. The emissions were thereby calculated by multiplying
the energy produced by the emission factors of the corresponding
energy system (and the partial share of heat and electricity in cases
for CHP plants) as in (5).

Generated emissions = Amount of energy produced (ε)

×emissions per unit of energy for specific energy

production (GEMIS) (5)

4. Energy and emission analyses

4.1. Energy analyses

The energy demands of several renovated district concepts were
analyzed and compared to that of the Current concept. Each of
the proposed Current, Basic, Improved and Advanced districts con-
tained buildings with the corresponding level of renovation and
additionally the improvements suggested in Table 3.

In the Current district, the annual energy demands per floor
area were 219 kWh/m2,a and 47.2 kWh/m2,a for heating and Ta
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Fig. 2. CO2-equivalent emissions of the district energy production scenarios.

Fig. 3. SO2-equivalent emissions of the district energy production scenarios.

gas CHP plant and for an alternative biogas CHP plant. The emission
from all the scenarios are pictured in Figs. 2–5.

4.2.2. Emissions for the Basic and Improved district scenarios
The annual emissions from natural gas CHP energy production

and from biogas CHP energy production for both the Basic dis-
trict scenarios and the Improved district scenarios were calculated
based on the energy demands (Table 4) and corresponding distri-
bution losses. See Figs. 2–5 for results.

4.2.3. Emissions for the Advanced district scenarios
The advanced district scenario is a further improvement of the

Improved district case in terms of energy demand (Table 4). Addi-
tionally, it contains several alternatives for energy generation from
various combinations of renewable energy sources: natural gas
CHP biogas CHP, building integrated solar photovoltaic (BIPV), solar
collectors (STH), ground heat pumps, wind farms and electricity
bought from the grid. The emissions from these can be found in
Figs. 2–5.

Fig. 4. Particulates of the district energy production scenarios.
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Table 4
Resulting annual energy demand for the district concepts (MWh/a).

Current Basic Improved Advanced

Electricity Heat Electricity Heat Electricity Heat Electricity Heat

Buildings 17 168 89 753 13 495 51 691 12 125 40 194 11 899 24 963
Street lights 806 403 242 242
Water and wastewater treatment 1533 414 981 265 797 215 675 182

Total 19 507 90 167 14 879 51 957 13 164 40 410 12 816 25 146

Table 5
Analyzed energy production scenarios for the different district concepts.

Current Basic Improved Advanced

CHP natural gas x x x x
CHP biogas x x x x
A3 scenario: solar panels, ground source heat pumps, electricity from grid x
A4 scenario: solar panels, ground source heat pumps, electricity from wind farms x
A5 scenario: solar collectors, solar panels, ground source heat pumps, electricity from wind farms x

were 71 kWh/m2,a and 35 kWh/m2,a for heating and electricity,
respectively. An exception of the Advanced district from the others
is that smart metres are used in the buildings, which lowers their
electricity demand by 5% (estimation based on [37]). Distribution
losses of the district heating network were estimated at 7% (which
is a typical level in Nordic countries), while transfer losses of the
electricity grid were reduced to 9%. Energy demand for water purifi-
cation and wastewater treatment is now reduced by 56% from the
Current district, while electricity needed for outdoor lighting was
70% less.

The data for distribution losses of the district heating network
and the transfer losses from the electrical grid used in the models
were derived from [34,38]. Radocha and Baumgartner [36] and Ech-
elon [39] were consulted for estimating electricity consumption of
the different district concepts. Corresponding values for water and
wastewater consumption have been obtained from [27,40].

Calculations show that the energy need is mainly affected in
the Basic and Advanced concepts. This has mostly to do with the
fact that the buildings are accounting for close to all the energy
demand of the case district. The calculation results are shown in
Table 4 where the energy demand of the district has been catego-
rized into buildings, outdoor lighting, and water and wastewater
treatment. Transfer and other losses have been accounted for in
the numbers presented. Looking at electricity and heating demand
separately, it is notable that the potential for reduction is 34% and
72%, respectively.

It has to be noted that transportation or other services resulting
in further energy demand were not accounted for in the district
energy analyses that have been carried out. These usually form a
significant share of the total energy consumption in a district but
were left outside the scope of the analyses where the focus was
on buildings and infrastructure. Also, some of the improvements
presented in Table 3 are directly related to pollution or the comfort
level of the inhabitants, and would not be notable in the results
from the energy.

4.2. Emission analyses

All the concepts presented were further extended with differ-
ent scenarios of how the energy needed is either being acquired
or produced within the area and the amount of emissions that this
would result in. As shown in Fig. 1, altogether 11 district energy
production scenarios were analyzed. All the district concepts had
two scenarios, except the Advanced, which had five in total.

Since almost all energy produced in the Moscow area comes
from natural gas [41], the scenario of heat and energy production

from natural gas (Nat) was created for each district type. To evaluate
the opportunity for using renewable energy, a scenario where natu-
ral gas is being replaced by biogas (Bio) was additionally examined
for each scenario. Table 5 summarizes the scenarios analyzed.

For the Advanced district concept the A3, A4 and A5 scenarios
involving renewable energy were created in addition to the natural
and biogas scenarios. In the A3 scenario, solar panels (PV) mounted
on the roofs of the buildings was calculated to cover 7.5% of the
total electricity demand, while the rest would be bought from the
Moscow grid. All the heating needed would in this scenario be pro-
vided by ground source heat pumps (GSHP), which on the other
hand would consume a considerable amount of electricity. The A4
scenario differed from the A3 in the way that all grid electricity was
bought from a wind farm (WF). In addition to the A4 scenario, 30%
of the energy needed for domestic hot water in the district was pro-
duced by solar thermal collectors (STH) in scenario A5. This would
eventually lead to fewer boreholes and less electricity needed for
ground source heating.

4.2.1. Emissions for the Current district
The reference emissions of the Current district (Moscow Ref.)

were calculated using the equivalent values for the whole Moscow
multiplied by the number of inhabitants in the selected district.
Heating energy in Moscow is up to 70% generated by large scale
combined heat and power (CHP) plants, 5% by small scale CHP
plants and 25% by heat only boilers (HOB) [42]. This corresponds
to 79.290 GWh of heat generated by the large scale CHP plants,
5.664 GWh from the small scale CHP plants and 28.318 GWh from
the heat only boilers. The fuels used in large scale CHP plants are
98% natural gas, 1.4% coal and 0.6% heavy fuel oil. The fuel used in
both small scales CHP plants and HOBs is 100% natural gas [42].
The fuels were in the calculations presumed to be 100% natural
gas since the share of coal and heavy fuel oil was considered to
be insignificantly small in comparison to the total. The total elec-
tricity production corresponding to the consumption in the city1

was split into 45.045 GWh produced at large-scale CHP plants and
3.234 GWh produced at small-scale CHP plants. The emission val-
ues for the Moscow reference case were calculated based on this
data.

Based on the calculated energy demands (Table 4) the emissions
for the Current district were calculated both for the existing natural

1 The City of Moscow is characterized by a surplus electricity balance, i.e. more
electricity is produced than it is consumed and the excess is exported to the sur-
rounding Moscow region.
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Fig. 2. CO2-equivalent emissions of the district energy production scenarios.

Fig. 3. SO2-equivalent emissions of the district energy production scenarios.

gas CHP plant and for an alternative biogas CHP plant. The emission
from all the scenarios are pictured in Figs. 2–5.

4.2.2. Emissions for the Basic and Improved district scenarios
The annual emissions from natural gas CHP energy production

and from biogas CHP energy production for both the Basic dis-
trict scenarios and the Improved district scenarios were calculated
based on the energy demands (Table 4) and corresponding distri-
bution losses. See Figs. 2–5 for results.

4.2.3. Emissions for the Advanced district scenarios
The advanced district scenario is a further improvement of the

Improved district case in terms of energy demand (Table 4). Addi-
tionally, it contains several alternatives for energy generation from
various combinations of renewable energy sources: natural gas
CHP biogas CHP, building integrated solar photovoltaic (BIPV), solar
collectors (STH), ground heat pumps, wind farms and electricity
bought from the grid. The emissions from these can be found in
Figs. 2–5.

Fig. 4. Particulates of the district energy production scenarios.
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Table 4
Resulting annual energy demand for the district concepts (MWh/a).

Current Basic Improved Advanced

Electricity Heat Electricity Heat Electricity Heat Electricity Heat

Buildings 17 168 89 753 13 495 51 691 12 125 40 194 11 899 24 963
Street lights 806 403 242 242
Water and wastewater treatment 1533 414 981 265 797 215 675 182

Total 19 507 90 167 14 879 51 957 13 164 40 410 12 816 25 146

Table 5
Analyzed energy production scenarios for the different district concepts.

Current Basic Improved Advanced

CHP natural gas x x x x
CHP biogas x x x x
A3 scenario: solar panels, ground source heat pumps, electricity from grid x
A4 scenario: solar panels, ground source heat pumps, electricity from wind farms x
A5 scenario: solar collectors, solar panels, ground source heat pumps, electricity from wind farms x

were 71 kWh/m2,a and 35 kWh/m2,a for heating and electricity,
respectively. An exception of the Advanced district from the others
is that smart metres are used in the buildings, which lowers their
electricity demand by 5% (estimation based on [37]). Distribution
losses of the district heating network were estimated at 7% (which
is a typical level in Nordic countries), while transfer losses of the
electricity grid were reduced to 9%. Energy demand for water purifi-
cation and wastewater treatment is now reduced by 56% from the
Current district, while electricity needed for outdoor lighting was
70% less.

The data for distribution losses of the district heating network
and the transfer losses from the electrical grid used in the models
were derived from [34,38]. Radocha and Baumgartner [36] and Ech-
elon [39] were consulted for estimating electricity consumption of
the different district concepts. Corresponding values for water and
wastewater consumption have been obtained from [27,40].

Calculations show that the energy need is mainly affected in
the Basic and Advanced concepts. This has mostly to do with the
fact that the buildings are accounting for close to all the energy
demand of the case district. The calculation results are shown in
Table 4 where the energy demand of the district has been catego-
rized into buildings, outdoor lighting, and water and wastewater
treatment. Transfer and other losses have been accounted for in
the numbers presented. Looking at electricity and heating demand
separately, it is notable that the potential for reduction is 34% and
72%, respectively.

It has to be noted that transportation or other services resulting
in further energy demand were not accounted for in the district
energy analyses that have been carried out. These usually form a
significant share of the total energy consumption in a district but
were left outside the scope of the analyses where the focus was
on buildings and infrastructure. Also, some of the improvements
presented in Table 3 are directly related to pollution or the comfort
level of the inhabitants, and would not be notable in the results
from the energy.

4.2. Emission analyses

All the concepts presented were further extended with differ-
ent scenarios of how the energy needed is either being acquired
or produced within the area and the amount of emissions that this
would result in. As shown in Fig. 1, altogether 11 district energy
production scenarios were analyzed. All the district concepts had
two scenarios, except the Advanced, which had five in total.

Since almost all energy produced in the Moscow area comes
from natural gas [41], the scenario of heat and energy production

from natural gas (Nat) was created for each district type. To evaluate
the opportunity for using renewable energy, a scenario where natu-
ral gas is being replaced by biogas (Bio) was additionally examined
for each scenario. Table 5 summarizes the scenarios analyzed.

For the Advanced district concept the A3, A4 and A5 scenarios
involving renewable energy were created in addition to the natural
and biogas scenarios. In the A3 scenario, solar panels (PV) mounted
on the roofs of the buildings was calculated to cover 7.5% of the
total electricity demand, while the rest would be bought from the
Moscow grid. All the heating needed would in this scenario be pro-
vided by ground source heat pumps (GSHP), which on the other
hand would consume a considerable amount of electricity. The A4
scenario differed from the A3 in the way that all grid electricity was
bought from a wind farm (WF). In addition to the A4 scenario, 30%
of the energy needed for domestic hot water in the district was pro-
duced by solar thermal collectors (STH) in scenario A5. This would
eventually lead to fewer boreholes and less electricity needed for
ground source heating.

4.2.1. Emissions for the Current district
The reference emissions of the Current district (Moscow Ref.)

were calculated using the equivalent values for the whole Moscow
multiplied by the number of inhabitants in the selected district.
Heating energy in Moscow is up to 70% generated by large scale
combined heat and power (CHP) plants, 5% by small scale CHP
plants and 25% by heat only boilers (HOB) [42]. This corresponds
to 79.290 GWh of heat generated by the large scale CHP plants,
5.664 GWh from the small scale CHP plants and 28.318 GWh from
the heat only boilers. The fuels used in large scale CHP plants are
98% natural gas, 1.4% coal and 0.6% heavy fuel oil. The fuel used in
both small scales CHP plants and HOBs is 100% natural gas [42].
The fuels were in the calculations presumed to be 100% natural
gas since the share of coal and heavy fuel oil was considered to
be insignificantly small in comparison to the total. The total elec-
tricity production corresponding to the consumption in the city1

was split into 45.045 GWh produced at large-scale CHP plants and
3.234 GWh produced at small-scale CHP plants. The emission val-
ues for the Moscow reference case were calculated based on this
data.

Based on the calculated energy demands (Table 4) the emissions
for the Current district were calculated both for the existing natural

1 The City of Moscow is characterized by a surplus electricity balance, i.e. more
electricity is produced than it is consumed and the excess is exported to the sur-
rounding Moscow region.
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Table 6
Energy demand and generation for the advanced district alternative 3.

Annual energy demand (MWh/a) Annual energy generation (MWh/a)

Type Heat Electricity Type Heat Electricity

Buildings 23 379 9943 BIPV 1655
Water and wastewater treatment 182 675 GSHP 23 561
Street lights 242 Electricity from the grid 17 057
GSHP 7854

Total 23 561 18 712 Total 23 561 18 712

Table 7
The emissions for the Advanced district scenario alternative 3 (A3: PV + GSHP + bought. . .).

BIPV (kg/a) GSHP (kg/a) Grid (kg/a) Waste incineration (kg/a) Total (kg/a) Total per person
(kg/a/p.p)

Emissions into air
SO2-equivalent 291 293 59 378 2494 62 456 4.5
TOPP-equivalent 265 363 37 260 4613 42 500 3.1
Particulates 43 54 7794 38 7929 0.57

Greenhouse gases
CO2-equivalent 181 817 90 342 8 792 514 244 317 9 308 990 674

Table 8
Energy demand and generation for the advanced district alternative 4.

Annual energy demand (MWh/a) Annual energy generation (MWh/a)

Type Heat Electricity Type Heat Electricity

Buildings 23 379 9943 BIPV 1655
Water and wastewater treatment 182 675 GSHP 23 561
Street lights 242 WF 17 057
GSHP 7854

Total 23 561 18 712 Total 23 561 18 712

In the alternative 5, solar collectors (STH) are producing 30%
(8000 m2) of the heating energy needed for the domestic hot water.
The rest of the heat demand is covered by ground heat pumps
(GSHP) which use also electricity for operation. Solar panels (PV)
are producing the same amount of electricity as in alternatives
3 and 4 while the rest of the electricity demand is generated by
wind farms (WF). The total amount of boreholes in this case is 458
which is less than for the precious cases since a share of the heat-
ing demand is covered by solar collectors. The ratio between the
floor area and area needed for GSHP is thereby 1/0.314. The energy

demand and generation for this alternative are shown in Table 10
and the emissions in Table 11.

4.2.4. Comparison of the different district cases
Generated emissions from the different scenarios are compared

to each other and the value for the Moscow area (Moscow ref.)
in Fig. 2 (CO2-equivalent emissions), in Fig. 3 (SO2-equivalent
emissions), in Fig. 4 (particulates), and Fig. 5 (TOPP-equivalent
emissions). The Moscow reference values are average emission val-
ues from energy production for the whole of Moscow. In order to

Table 9
The emissions for the Advanced district scenario alternative 4 (A4: PV + GSHP + WF).

BIPV (kg/a) GSHP (kg/a) Wind farms (kg/a) Waste incineration (kg/a) Total (kg/a) Total per person
(kg/a/p.p)

Emissions into air
SO2-equivalent 291 293 1073 2494 4151 0.30
TOPP-equivalent 265 363 1436 4613 6677 0.48
Particulates 43 54 241 38 376 0.027

Greenhouse gases
CO2-equivalent 181 817 90 342 448 794 244 317 965 270 70

Table 10
Energy demand and generation for the advanced district alternative 5.

Annual energy demand (MWh/a) Annual energy generation (MWh/a)

Type Heat Electricity Type Heat Electricity

Buildings 23 379 9943 BIPV 1655
Water and wastewater treatment 182 675 GSHP 20 356
Street lights 242 STH 3205
GSHP 6785 WF 15 989

Total 23 561 17 644 Total 23 561 17 644
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Fig. 5. TOPP-equivalent emissions of the district energy production scenarios.

For generating energy from solar radiation, the photovoltaic
potential estimation utility Photovoltaic Geographical Information
System (PVGIS) was used for estimating solar irradiation in Moscow
[43]. According to this, the average yearly solar radiation on a hori-
zontally inclined surface is 1.154 kWh/m2 for an optimal surface in
Moscow that has an inclination angle of 39◦ and south-orientation.

The annual electricity generation of the solar photovoltaic (PV)
system was calculated as follows. Using CIS technology based
solar panels (copper–indium–selenium) would give an annual gen-
eration of 1.060 kWh/kWp (temperature and reflectance losses
included) which means that for every kW-peak power installed
we get a 1.060 kWh of electricity in a year. Further losses (wiring,
inverter, array mismatch and distribution) of the PV system were
estimated to be a total 20% of the whole production [43,44]. The
peak power per square metre ratio for the system was presumed
to be 0.125 kWp/m2 [45]. The same number was multiplied with
half of the roof surface of the buildings in the district for estimat-
ing the total annual electricity generation. Half of the roof area of
the district was accounted for installing solar panels, and further
that the roofs were horizontal which meant that solar panels could
be oriented and inclined for optimal solar gain. The total annual
production from the PV system is 1.655 MWh.

Solar collectors are estimated to cover for 30% of the energy for
heating of domestic water which is a rough estimation based on
the results of a pilot project in Helsinki in Finland [46]. The per-
formance of solar thermal heat (STH) systems that were installed
on multi-storey buildings was evaluated in the report. However,
the saving potential of STH varies with solar radiation availability,
system efficiency, outside temperature and utilization of heat col-
lected which all complicates any accurate prediction. By accounting
for solar thermal energy, the yearly demand for domestic water
heating for an Advanced building will decrease from 32 kWh/m2

to 23 kWh/m2 resulting into a total heat demand of 61 kWh/m2.
This means that the total heating energy needed for the buildings
in the Advanced district will become 20.011 MWh/a which is over
14% overall decrease when including solar thermal heating. One
collector square metre produces annually 200–400 kWh for differ-
ent types of systems and locations in Finland [47], and 450 kWh
in Germany [48]. Results from PVGIS shows that the potential in
Moscow is closer to that of Berlin than Helsinki. The value 400 kWh
was used meaning that the total needed surface area needed for
the solar collectors would be 8.011 m2. The solar collectors might
be roof-installed or placed on an open field and thereafter inter-
connected to form a large scale solar thermal heating system. The
solar panels would occupy around 50% of the roof total roof area of
the buildings and the collectors around 30% in case they were to be
roof-top mounted.

The ground source heat pumps (GSHP) were decided to have a
coefficient of performance (COP) value of 3, which means that each
unit of electricity put in will generate three units of heat. Depend-
ing on how much heating is required there will be a certain amount
of vertical boreholes needed for the ground source heating pumps.
The amount of boreholes was calculated by calculating the total
pipe length needed and dividing this with twice the maximum
depth of a vertical borehole (200 m). Based on the demanded heat-
ing energy Dh, the length L of the pipe is calculated by

L = Dh

G
× 0.67 [49] (6)

The term G denotes the extractable amount of energy from
ground which depends on the type of soil. In this study, the soil
was assumed to be clay with the amount of extractable energy of
55 kWh/m3. The value 0.67 in formula 1 comes from the ration of
heat production for a GSHP with a COP value of 3. The pipe length
can be twice the depth of a vertical borehole since it makes a loop
in the end and return back to the surface again. This means that the
total amount of vertical boreholes was calculated by dividing the
total pipe-length for the whole district by 400.

Boreholes are to be placed 15 m from each other [49], which
means that one borehole occupies at most 177 m2 of ground sur-
face. It has been considered that each II-18 building has a total
floor area of 4.911 m2 while the total floor area of the district is
327.581 m2. The district scenarios in this study were considered to
contain solely of II-18 buildings which means that the number of
buildings in each scenario is 67. This number was later used for
calculating how large area is required around each building for the
installation of the boreholes.

In the alternative 3, 7.5% of the total electricity demand is gener-
ated by building integrated solar panels (BIPV), a total of 15 600 m2

of panels, while the rest is bought from the grid. These would
occupy half of the roof area as earlier mentioned. The heating
demand is covered by ground source heat pumps (GSHPs) which
in turn demand a considerable amount of electricity (included in
the total demand). This alternative would require 556 boreholes
and the ratio between the floor area and area needed for GSHP is
1/0.382. The energy demand and generation for this alternative are
shown in Table 6 and the generated emissions in Table 7.

Alternative 4 is similar from the previous alternative except from
the part that the additional electricity from the grid will be bought
from wind farms (WF) located elsewhere. The energy demand and
generation for this alternative are shown in Table 8 and the emis-
sions in Table 9. The solar photovoltaic efficiency, and amount of
boreholes and the area required for these are the same as in Alter-
native 3.
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Table 6
Energy demand and generation for the advanced district alternative 3.

Annual energy demand (MWh/a) Annual energy generation (MWh/a)

Type Heat Electricity Type Heat Electricity

Buildings 23 379 9943 BIPV 1655
Water and wastewater treatment 182 675 GSHP 23 561
Street lights 242 Electricity from the grid 17 057
GSHP 7854

Total 23 561 18 712 Total 23 561 18 712

Table 7
The emissions for the Advanced district scenario alternative 3 (A3: PV + GSHP + bought. . .).

BIPV (kg/a) GSHP (kg/a) Grid (kg/a) Waste incineration (kg/a) Total (kg/a) Total per person
(kg/a/p.p)

Emissions into air
SO2-equivalent 291 293 59 378 2494 62 456 4.5
TOPP-equivalent 265 363 37 260 4613 42 500 3.1
Particulates 43 54 7794 38 7929 0.57

Greenhouse gases
CO2-equivalent 181 817 90 342 8 792 514 244 317 9 308 990 674

Table 8
Energy demand and generation for the advanced district alternative 4.

Annual energy demand (MWh/a) Annual energy generation (MWh/a)

Type Heat Electricity Type Heat Electricity

Buildings 23 379 9943 BIPV 1655
Water and wastewater treatment 182 675 GSHP 23 561
Street lights 242 WF 17 057
GSHP 7854

Total 23 561 18 712 Total 23 561 18 712

In the alternative 5, solar collectors (STH) are producing 30%
(8000 m2) of the heating energy needed for the domestic hot water.
The rest of the heat demand is covered by ground heat pumps
(GSHP) which use also electricity for operation. Solar panels (PV)
are producing the same amount of electricity as in alternatives
3 and 4 while the rest of the electricity demand is generated by
wind farms (WF). The total amount of boreholes in this case is 458
which is less than for the precious cases since a share of the heat-
ing demand is covered by solar collectors. The ratio between the
floor area and area needed for GSHP is thereby 1/0.314. The energy

demand and generation for this alternative are shown in Table 10
and the emissions in Table 11.

4.2.4. Comparison of the different district cases
Generated emissions from the different scenarios are compared

to each other and the value for the Moscow area (Moscow ref.)
in Fig. 2 (CO2-equivalent emissions), in Fig. 3 (SO2-equivalent
emissions), in Fig. 4 (particulates), and Fig. 5 (TOPP-equivalent
emissions). The Moscow reference values are average emission val-
ues from energy production for the whole of Moscow. In order to

Table 9
The emissions for the Advanced district scenario alternative 4 (A4: PV + GSHP + WF).

BIPV (kg/a) GSHP (kg/a) Wind farms (kg/a) Waste incineration (kg/a) Total (kg/a) Total per person
(kg/a/p.p)

Emissions into air
SO2-equivalent 291 293 1073 2494 4151 0.30
TOPP-equivalent 265 363 1436 4613 6677 0.48
Particulates 43 54 241 38 376 0.027

Greenhouse gases
CO2-equivalent 181 817 90 342 448 794 244 317 965 270 70

Table 10
Energy demand and generation for the advanced district alternative 5.

Annual energy demand (MWh/a) Annual energy generation (MWh/a)

Type Heat Electricity Type Heat Electricity

Buildings 23 379 9943 BIPV 1655
Water and wastewater treatment 182 675 GSHP 20 356
Street lights 242 STH 3205
GSHP 6785 WF 15 989

Total 23 561 17 644 Total 23 561 17 644
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Fig. 5. TOPP-equivalent emissions of the district energy production scenarios.

For generating energy from solar radiation, the photovoltaic
potential estimation utility Photovoltaic Geographical Information
System (PVGIS) was used for estimating solar irradiation in Moscow
[43]. According to this, the average yearly solar radiation on a hori-
zontally inclined surface is 1.154 kWh/m2 for an optimal surface in
Moscow that has an inclination angle of 39◦ and south-orientation.

The annual electricity generation of the solar photovoltaic (PV)
system was calculated as follows. Using CIS technology based
solar panels (copper–indium–selenium) would give an annual gen-
eration of 1.060 kWh/kWp (temperature and reflectance losses
included) which means that for every kW-peak power installed
we get a 1.060 kWh of electricity in a year. Further losses (wiring,
inverter, array mismatch and distribution) of the PV system were
estimated to be a total 20% of the whole production [43,44]. The
peak power per square metre ratio for the system was presumed
to be 0.125 kWp/m2 [45]. The same number was multiplied with
half of the roof surface of the buildings in the district for estimat-
ing the total annual electricity generation. Half of the roof area of
the district was accounted for installing solar panels, and further
that the roofs were horizontal which meant that solar panels could
be oriented and inclined for optimal solar gain. The total annual
production from the PV system is 1.655 MWh.

Solar collectors are estimated to cover for 30% of the energy for
heating of domestic water which is a rough estimation based on
the results of a pilot project in Helsinki in Finland [46]. The per-
formance of solar thermal heat (STH) systems that were installed
on multi-storey buildings was evaluated in the report. However,
the saving potential of STH varies with solar radiation availability,
system efficiency, outside temperature and utilization of heat col-
lected which all complicates any accurate prediction. By accounting
for solar thermal energy, the yearly demand for domestic water
heating for an Advanced building will decrease from 32 kWh/m2

to 23 kWh/m2 resulting into a total heat demand of 61 kWh/m2.
This means that the total heating energy needed for the buildings
in the Advanced district will become 20.011 MWh/a which is over
14% overall decrease when including solar thermal heating. One
collector square metre produces annually 200–400 kWh for differ-
ent types of systems and locations in Finland [47], and 450 kWh
in Germany [48]. Results from PVGIS shows that the potential in
Moscow is closer to that of Berlin than Helsinki. The value 400 kWh
was used meaning that the total needed surface area needed for
the solar collectors would be 8.011 m2. The solar collectors might
be roof-installed or placed on an open field and thereafter inter-
connected to form a large scale solar thermal heating system. The
solar panels would occupy around 50% of the roof total roof area of
the buildings and the collectors around 30% in case they were to be
roof-top mounted.

The ground source heat pumps (GSHP) were decided to have a
coefficient of performance (COP) value of 3, which means that each
unit of electricity put in will generate three units of heat. Depend-
ing on how much heating is required there will be a certain amount
of vertical boreholes needed for the ground source heating pumps.
The amount of boreholes was calculated by calculating the total
pipe length needed and dividing this with twice the maximum
depth of a vertical borehole (200 m). Based on the demanded heat-
ing energy Dh, the length L of the pipe is calculated by

L = Dh

G
× 0.67 [49] (6)

The term G denotes the extractable amount of energy from
ground which depends on the type of soil. In this study, the soil
was assumed to be clay with the amount of extractable energy of
55 kWh/m3. The value 0.67 in formula 1 comes from the ration of
heat production for a GSHP with a COP value of 3. The pipe length
can be twice the depth of a vertical borehole since it makes a loop
in the end and return back to the surface again. This means that the
total amount of vertical boreholes was calculated by dividing the
total pipe-length for the whole district by 400.

Boreholes are to be placed 15 m from each other [49], which
means that one borehole occupies at most 177 m2 of ground sur-
face. It has been considered that each II-18 building has a total
floor area of 4.911 m2 while the total floor area of the district is
327.581 m2. The district scenarios in this study were considered to
contain solely of II-18 buildings which means that the number of
buildings in each scenario is 67. This number was later used for
calculating how large area is required around each building for the
installation of the boreholes.

In the alternative 3, 7.5% of the total electricity demand is gener-
ated by building integrated solar panels (BIPV), a total of 15 600 m2

of panels, while the rest is bought from the grid. These would
occupy half of the roof area as earlier mentioned. The heating
demand is covered by ground source heat pumps (GSHPs) which
in turn demand a considerable amount of electricity (included in
the total demand). This alternative would require 556 boreholes
and the ratio between the floor area and area needed for GSHP is
1/0.382. The energy demand and generation for this alternative are
shown in Table 6 and the generated emissions in Table 7.

Alternative 4 is similar from the previous alternative except from
the part that the additional electricity from the grid will be bought
from wind farms (WF) located elsewhere. The energy demand and
generation for this alternative are shown in Table 8 and the emis-
sions in Table 9. The solar photovoltaic efficiency, and amount of
boreholes and the area required for these are the same as in Alter-
native 3.
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solar energy production etc. Energy companies naturally have a big
role in the infrastructural renovations of the energy infrastructure
both considering production plants and the transmission lines and
pipes. Ownership and management questions regarding ownership
of energy plants, transmission networks and the buildings play a
role in making the concepts realized.

Business models for carrying out such large scale renovation
activities need to further investigated. The benefits of the different
stakeholders, the incentives for realizing energy efficient district
renovation concepts need to be elaborated. If energy is being sub-
sidized the economic incentives might be lacking. If investments
are paid by other stakeholders than the ones getting the benefits
there is a barrier for executing the concepts. Public authorities need
to have a clear role and strong will to make the concepts become
reality.

Based on the result of this study it can be concluded that the
renovation of a neighbourhood should not be restricted to the
renewal of houses, but should be extended to the whole territory
and whole energy chain in order to achieve the holistically best
results. Furthermore, this study has shown (see Figs. 2–4) that the
emissions to air correlate not only with energy efficiency, but are
also highly dependent on the source of energy. For certain types of
emissions (e.g. particulates) the effect of energy source is especially
pronounced.
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Table 11
The emissions for the Advanced district scenario alternative 5 (A5: STH + PV + GSHP + WF).

BIPV (kg/a) GSHP (kg/a) Wind farms
(kg/a)

STH (kg/a) Waste incineration
(kg/a)

Total (kg/a) Total per person
(kg/a/p.p)

Emissions into air
SO2-equivalent 291 246 1001 636 2494 4667 0.34
TOPP-equivalent 265 304 1340 573 4613 7095 0.52
Particulates 43 45 224 132 38 482 0.035

Greenhouse gases
CO2-equivalent 181 817 75 745 418 716 118 005 244 317 1 038 600 75

be comparable, these have been converted to emissions per inhab-
itant and thereafter multiplied by the number of inhabitants of the
case district.

Using biogas instead of natural gas would result in larger
reduction of CO2- and TOPP-equivalents but higher levels of SO2-
equivalents and particulates with all examined solutions. The
reduction potential is especially high for CO2-equivalents which
can be reduced to below 10% for each scenario when switching
to biogas. Buying electricity from the grid is not favourable and
would cancel out the effect of using ground source heating pumps
for reducing emissions in alternative 3.

By comparing the emission levels, alternative 4, involving PV,
GSHP and WF, would generate lowest emissions. However alter-
native 5, involving STH, PV, GSHP and WF, was almost as good
alternative because energy produced by a ground source heat pump
is considered to result in fewer emissions than energy produced by
solar collectors due to the fact that the electricity used by the heat
pump was produced by wind energy. Storing excess heat from the
solar collectors in the ground during hot seasons (summer) with
help from GSHPs was not considered. Taking this into account could
possibly have made alternative 5 the winning scenario.

5. Discussion and conclusions

5.1. Conclusions

At the district level, different improvement scenarios in terms
of energy demand, energy production and emissions were ana-
lyzed. The district scenarios, named Current, Basic, Improved and
Advanced, comprise the building renovation cases of the most typ-
ical apartment building type. The improvements accounted for
in the district scenarios were the energy consumption of build-
ings, outdoor lighting, water purification, wastewater treatment,
and transfer losses of district heating and electrical grid, and
energy generation from renewable energy sources. Several studies
[14,15,50–54] show the technical feasibility of renewable energy
solutions in Russia.

Considerable energy savings could be achieved in a district
through different modernization scenarios. Even with the basic dis-
trict concept, the total annual electricity demand would reduce 24%,
and the total annual heating demand 42% according to calculations.
With the improved district concept, the corresponding reductions
would be 33% and 55%. With the advanced district concept, poten-
tial reductions would be 34% for electricity demand and 72% for
heating demand. It is clearly seen that savings in heat demand are
easier to achieve than savings in electricity demand. One reason
for this is that electricity demand is more connected to people’s
behaviours than the heat demand and is therefore harder to cal-
culate and forecast. Almost all renovation activities also improve
the quality of living, one such is the instalment of mechanical ven-
tilation which often lower heat demand but increases electricity
demand. It needs to be understood that a holistic approach to the
analysis of the renovation activities is essential to draw the right
conclusions.

The importance of analyzing the whole energy chain becomes
evident when looking at cases where heat losses in the heat dis-
tribution network are very big and heat exchangers are lacking
between networks and the buildings (as is the case in Russia).
This leads to a situation where the reduced energy demand in a
building does not lead to savings in the beginning of the energy
chain but may instead even lead to overheating of the building. The
energy saving investments might then be beneficial for the build-
ing occupants (if the investments also include control devices), but
looking at the total benefits for the society such renovations would
not bring such benefits as reducing air pollution, global warm-
ing, unnecessary investments into utility-level energy (and water)
infrastructure etc.

The emission analyses show that the amount of each emis-
sion type produced might depend on different factors. As for
CO2-equivalents, changing fuels from natural to biogas would be
an efficient choice of reduction. The same also goes for TOPP-
equivalents, where it can be noted that changing fuel type would
result in further reduction than implementing the next standard
(e.g. Current to Basic) renovation. However, doing so would on
the other hand also result in twice the amount of produced SO2-
equivalents and particulates. Concluding, producing energy from
other renewable technologies than biogas, such as ground source
heat pumps, solar panels, solar collectors or wind turbines, would
be a better solution than switching to biogas when it comes to
reduced SO2 particulates emission levels compared to the current
situation.

It can be concluded that there is no straight forward answer to
which scenario is the best one, not even in terms of reduced emis-
sions. Looking at CO2 and TOPP emissions gives another conclusion
than looking at SO2 and particulates emissions. It needs to be clear
what the objectives of the improvements are in order to make the
right decisions in choosing the most efficient improvement sce-
nario.

6. Discussion

There is no relevant scientific literature related to energy ren-
ovations of Russian residential districts, this study can be seen as
a pioneer and forerunner in this sector. Even though the district
examinations were made to one pilot area, their results can be gen-
eralized to other similar residential areas existing in Moscow as
well as in other parts of Russia. The energy renovation of such dis-
tricts requires often improvements to the whole energy chain while
many building level renovations would only improve the energy-
efficiency of the building itself. This means that if the same amount
of energy is supplied to the building through uncontrollable dis-
trict heating, the building energy consumption and emissions do
not reduce.

The performed analysis highlights also the issue of a wide vari-
ety of stakeholders being involved in such renovation activities. City
planning aspects need to be considered for example when consid-
ering the need for land use for bore holes or local heating plants.
The roof top solar installations’ inclination angles influence the
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solar energy production etc. Energy companies naturally have a big
role in the infrastructural renovations of the energy infrastructure
both considering production plants and the transmission lines and
pipes. Ownership and management questions regarding ownership
of energy plants, transmission networks and the buildings play a
role in making the concepts realized.

Business models for carrying out such large scale renovation
activities need to further investigated. The benefits of the different
stakeholders, the incentives for realizing energy efficient district
renovation concepts need to be elaborated. If energy is being sub-
sidized the economic incentives might be lacking. If investments
are paid by other stakeholders than the ones getting the benefits
there is a barrier for executing the concepts. Public authorities need
to have a clear role and strong will to make the concepts become
reality.

Based on the result of this study it can be concluded that the
renovation of a neighbourhood should not be restricted to the
renewal of houses, but should be extended to the whole territory
and whole energy chain in order to achieve the holistically best
results. Furthermore, this study has shown (see Figs. 2–4) that the
emissions to air correlate not only with energy efficiency, but are
also highly dependent on the source of energy. For certain types of
emissions (e.g. particulates) the effect of energy source is especially
pronounced.
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Table 11
The emissions for the Advanced district scenario alternative 5 (A5: STH + PV + GSHP + WF).

BIPV (kg/a) GSHP (kg/a) Wind farms
(kg/a)

STH (kg/a) Waste incineration
(kg/a)

Total (kg/a) Total per person
(kg/a/p.p)

Emissions into air
SO2-equivalent 291 246 1001 636 2494 4667 0.34
TOPP-equivalent 265 304 1340 573 4613 7095 0.52
Particulates 43 45 224 132 38 482 0.035

Greenhouse gases
CO2-equivalent 181 817 75 745 418 716 118 005 244 317 1 038 600 75

be comparable, these have been converted to emissions per inhab-
itant and thereafter multiplied by the number of inhabitants of the
case district.

Using biogas instead of natural gas would result in larger
reduction of CO2- and TOPP-equivalents but higher levels of SO2-
equivalents and particulates with all examined solutions. The
reduction potential is especially high for CO2-equivalents which
can be reduced to below 10% for each scenario when switching
to biogas. Buying electricity from the grid is not favourable and
would cancel out the effect of using ground source heating pumps
for reducing emissions in alternative 3.

By comparing the emission levels, alternative 4, involving PV,
GSHP and WF, would generate lowest emissions. However alter-
native 5, involving STH, PV, GSHP and WF, was almost as good
alternative because energy produced by a ground source heat pump
is considered to result in fewer emissions than energy produced by
solar collectors due to the fact that the electricity used by the heat
pump was produced by wind energy. Storing excess heat from the
solar collectors in the ground during hot seasons (summer) with
help from GSHPs was not considered. Taking this into account could
possibly have made alternative 5 the winning scenario.

5. Discussion and conclusions

5.1. Conclusions

At the district level, different improvement scenarios in terms
of energy demand, energy production and emissions were ana-
lyzed. The district scenarios, named Current, Basic, Improved and
Advanced, comprise the building renovation cases of the most typ-
ical apartment building type. The improvements accounted for
in the district scenarios were the energy consumption of build-
ings, outdoor lighting, water purification, wastewater treatment,
and transfer losses of district heating and electrical grid, and
energy generation from renewable energy sources. Several studies
[14,15,50–54] show the technical feasibility of renewable energy
solutions in Russia.

Considerable energy savings could be achieved in a district
through different modernization scenarios. Even with the basic dis-
trict concept, the total annual electricity demand would reduce 24%,
and the total annual heating demand 42% according to calculations.
With the improved district concept, the corresponding reductions
would be 33% and 55%. With the advanced district concept, poten-
tial reductions would be 34% for electricity demand and 72% for
heating demand. It is clearly seen that savings in heat demand are
easier to achieve than savings in electricity demand. One reason
for this is that electricity demand is more connected to people’s
behaviours than the heat demand and is therefore harder to cal-
culate and forecast. Almost all renovation activities also improve
the quality of living, one such is the instalment of mechanical ven-
tilation which often lower heat demand but increases electricity
demand. It needs to be understood that a holistic approach to the
analysis of the renovation activities is essential to draw the right
conclusions.

The importance of analyzing the whole energy chain becomes
evident when looking at cases where heat losses in the heat dis-
tribution network are very big and heat exchangers are lacking
between networks and the buildings (as is the case in Russia).
This leads to a situation where the reduced energy demand in a
building does not lead to savings in the beginning of the energy
chain but may instead even lead to overheating of the building. The
energy saving investments might then be beneficial for the build-
ing occupants (if the investments also include control devices), but
looking at the total benefits for the society such renovations would
not bring such benefits as reducing air pollution, global warm-
ing, unnecessary investments into utility-level energy (and water)
infrastructure etc.

The emission analyses show that the amount of each emis-
sion type produced might depend on different factors. As for
CO2-equivalents, changing fuels from natural to biogas would be
an efficient choice of reduction. The same also goes for TOPP-
equivalents, where it can be noted that changing fuel type would
result in further reduction than implementing the next standard
(e.g. Current to Basic) renovation. However, doing so would on
the other hand also result in twice the amount of produced SO2-
equivalents and particulates. Concluding, producing energy from
other renewable technologies than biogas, such as ground source
heat pumps, solar panels, solar collectors or wind turbines, would
be a better solution than switching to biogas when it comes to
reduced SO2 particulates emission levels compared to the current
situation.

It can be concluded that there is no straight forward answer to
which scenario is the best one, not even in terms of reduced emis-
sions. Looking at CO2 and TOPP emissions gives another conclusion
than looking at SO2 and particulates emissions. It needs to be clear
what the objectives of the improvements are in order to make the
right decisions in choosing the most efficient improvement sce-
nario.

6. Discussion

There is no relevant scientific literature related to energy ren-
ovations of Russian residential districts, this study can be seen as
a pioneer and forerunner in this sector. Even though the district
examinations were made to one pilot area, their results can be gen-
eralized to other similar residential areas existing in Moscow as
well as in other parts of Russia. The energy renovation of such dis-
tricts requires often improvements to the whole energy chain while
many building level renovations would only improve the energy-
efficiency of the building itself. This means that if the same amount
of energy is supplied to the building through uncontrollable dis-
trict heating, the building energy consumption and emissions do
not reduce.

The performed analysis highlights also the issue of a wide vari-
ety of stakeholders being involved in such renovation activities. City
planning aspects need to be considered for example when consid-
ering the need for land use for bore holes or local heating plants.
The roof top solar installations’ inclination angles influence the
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